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Selma Gaskill is in big trouble. She needs to find a fake boyfriend to take to her sister’s engagement party--and fast.

What was she thinking telling everyone she was in a relationship, to hide the pain and embarrassment of being

dumped by her first boyfriend? The sexy guy who’s working on her house seems like a perfect candidate - except that

the moment she tries to hire him, he runs away. 

Frankie Whitlock is sure his sexy client, Selma, is up to something. While he’s doing his best to build an ornamental

gazebo for her, she seems to be secretly snapping photos of him. The woman is too flaky for her own good, but her

sweet, curvy hips and infectious laugh are driving his bear crazy in a way Frankie doesn’t like one bit.

When Selma tries to hire him to be her fake boyfriend, Frankie is about ready to flip out. Growing up with a cheating

father has given Frankie a hatred of lying and a conviction he’ll never find his mate. But before he knows it, he finds

himself agreeing to help her. What he didn’t bank on was her parents’ arrival forcing them to spend a lot more time

together, and him starting to realise that Selma’s flaky ways conceal a strong personality and a pure heart. 

Just when things are heating up between them, a poor match on Shiftr throws a spanner into the works. Can the blue-

eyed bear and the bubbly beauty get past their differences and prove the little dating app wrong, or are they destined

to be conflicted forever?

This is a standalone book, full of romance, laughs and sexy shifters. HEA and no cheating, of course! An additionalThis is a standalone book, full of romance, laughs and sexy shifters. HEA and no cheating, of course! An additional

story is included as a special FREE bonus!story is included as a special FREE bonus!
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